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	Open "What we do" menu	Healthcare NavigationSimplifying the healthcare experience

	SolutionsCatering to the needs of your organization
Quantum Health AccessQuantum Health CompleteComprehensive Care Solutions


	ResultsCreating meaningful outcomes
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Personalized member support delivers population-wide healthcare claims savingsDiscover how our holistic approach to healthcare navigation and care coordination improves both clinical and financial outcomes.    Learn more




	Open "Who we serve" menu	EmployersImproving your benefits and member experience
Hospital and Health SystemsPublic Sector


	Health PlansGuiding members to quality care

	ConsultantsHelping you and your clients succeed

	Private EquityUnlocking greater profitability and engagement
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Innovating for Equity: Addressing Social Barriers to HealthSocial determinants of health have a significant impact on well-being and quality of life and contribute to long-standing health inequities.Learn more




	Open "Resources" menu	All ResourcesExplore best practices and expert guidance

	NewsroomSee our latest innovations

	Navigation Insider™Discover insights and perspectives
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The Quantum Health Effect®Higher satisfaction. Lower costs. Better outcomes. Only one navigation solution delivers this triple win for employers. The Quantum Health Effect®. Learn more




	Open "Company" menu	About UsMaking healthcare simpler and smarter
Our OriginOur LeadershipThe Art of Warrioring™


	Our PurposeCreating a meaningful difference for all

	CareersApply to be a Warrior®
CultureBenefitsDiversity, Equity and Inclusion
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Fortune Selects Quantum Health to 2023 Best Workplaces in Health Care™ ListEarning a spot on the list means that Quantum Health is one of the best companies to work for in the country.Learn more






Schedule a demo
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Over 500 organizations know
Navigation Is Essential®
We support. We guide. We care like lives depend on it, because sometimes, they do.

Get in touch

No one navigates their healthcare journey alone.

Get our member app
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